Residents proudly call Media “Everybody’s Hometown.”

Classic Towns of Greater Philadelphia is an initiative of the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC) designed to foster the growth of the region’s older communities by promoting what makes each community a wonderful place to live, work, and play.

Explore Media and the other Classic Towns of Greater Philadelphia at ClassicTowns.org.
Homes & Community
Brick sidewalks and tree-lined streets lead from residential neighborhoods to the central shopping district and library. All are areas where the community regularly comes together to celebrate Media’s history, enjoy its present, and improve its future. Media offers a diverse housing stock, ranging from classic single-family homes to modern condominiums and town homes.

The Borough of Media was incorporated in 1850, but its history dates back to the late 18th century.

Business & Economy
Banks, boutiques, financial services, and fine restaurants all find Media a marvelous place to do business. Being the first Fair Trade Town in America, the Media business community uses its collective buying power to improve the lives of others. From law offices to community groups, all types of organizations and businesses in the community are favoring Fair Trade products.

Media is considered the heart of Delaware County.

Activities & Destinations
Media residents enjoy fine restaurants, unique shops, and a number of cultural, recreational, and entertainment options. Parks can be found throughout picturesque Media. Many of Media’s residents prefer meeting up at the library and enjoying one of its many educational programs or taking in a performance at the Media Theater for the Performing Arts.